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LITURGY & WORSHIP 
SCHEDULE
DAILY ROSARY
MON-SAT: 8:00am

DAILY MASSES
MON-SAT: 8:30am
WEDNESDAY:
DAILY MASS: 8:30am; 6:30pm

ADORATION | 9:15am 
-6:00pm

BENEDICTION | 6:00pm

EVENING MASS | 6:30pm

RECONCILIATION
WED: 5:00pm-6:00pm
FRI: 9:00am-10:00am
No confessions on 1st Fridays
SAT: 3:30pm-4:45pm

WEEKEND MASSES
SAT: 5:00pm
SUN: 7:00am, *10:00am,
*2:00pm Life Teen Mass
* Livestream Masses

PARISH OFFICE HOURS
MON,TUES,THURS: 9:00am-
5:00pm 
WED: 9:00am-5:00pm
Closed for Staff adoration: 
11:00-12:00pm
FRI-SUN: Closed

PARISH GIFT SHOP HOURS
SUN: 9:00am-11:30pm 

PASTOR
Fr. Robert Seraph Aliunzi, AJ

PAROCHIAL VICARS
Fr. Teilo M Lwande, AJ
Fr. Edward S. Urassa, AJ

DEACONS
Mark Lishko
Ramon “Chito” Zamora
Don Crawford
Ernie Garcia

facebook.com/saintandrewaz                    twitter.com/saintandrewaz DEC 26, 2021
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MINISTRY CONTACTS 
ANNULMENTS: annulments@standrewchandler.com
BULLETIN EDITOR: Selina Nunez x128
COMMUNICATION/WEBMASTER: Selina Nunez x128
CATECHESIS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD: Yvette Meyer x112
CARING MINISTRIES: Florence Slattery x135
FUNERAL MINISTRY:  Pat Kosis x158
GIFT SHOP:  Michelle Gonzales x138
INFANT BAPTISMS (Age 6 & under): Fr. Teilo Lwande, AJ x109, Eneida 
Scoby x137
LIFE TEEN (High School): Kristen Hew x102
LITURGICAL MINISTRY: Carol Fuizzotti x144
MAINTENANCE:  Luis Enriquez x113

MARRIAGE MINISTRY:  Barb Lishko x142, Ramsey Echeverria x142
MISSIONARY OUTREACH:  Fr. Robert Aliunzi, AJ
MUSIC MINISTRY: Anjanette Indelicato x150
NURSERY: Call Front Office
PARISH REGISTRATION: Mary Pacheco x103 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION (K-5) & EDGE (Middle School): Fr. Teilo Lwande, 
AJ x109, Eneida Scoby x137
RCIA /ADULT FORMATION: Kim Doyle x181
SACRAMENT PREPARATION FOR TEENS (9th grade-12th grade): Kristen 
Hew x102
VOCATIONS:  Barb Lishko x142
YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY:  Kristen Hew x102

 Mass Times

DECEMBER 24TH
(CHRISTMAS VIGIL)                                  
                                                          

Ch r i s tm a s 

4:00PM
6:30PM
8:30PM

                   MIDNIGHT                            

DECEMBER 25TH
(CHRISTMAS DAY)                                 
                                                          

                     10:00AM                            

DECEMBER 31ST
(DAILY MASS)

(VIGIL SOLEMNITY OF
THE BLESSED VIRGIN
MARY, THE MOTHER OF
GOD)                                  
                                                          

                      8:30AM                            

                      5:00PM                            

JANUARY 1ST
(SOLEMNITY OF THE
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY,
THE MOTHER OF GOD)                                                         

                     10:00AM                            

(EPIPHANY VIGIL)                      5:00PM                             
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MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR 2022

Dear Friends, 
We have come to that special moment of the year when we 
once again rejoice and celebrate the birth of God’s only son 
Jesus, as our savior. Even though we continue to celebrate 
this event amidst the pandemic challenges as we did last year, 
this year is nevertheless still unique in very many ways for our 
parish. We have continued to grow in our faith through the 
various sacraments we celebrated, the journeys towards holi-
ness and their focuses on the cross during Lent, the Eucharist 
in the weeks preceding the feast of Corpus Christi and journey 
towards Bethlehem during this past advent season. 

As I ponder the ramifications of the celebration of these events 
in the context of God becoming a fragile man in the small 
family of Mary and Joseph in Nazarreth, I am in awe by just 
how incredible this is. In this state of awe, especially during this 
particular Christmas season, let us give gratitude for the many 
blessings we have received as individuals but also as the family 
of St. Andrew the Apostle. Let us recall that lying in that manger 
in total poverty and surrounded by the discomfort and cold of 
that environment, the little family of Joseph and Mary beheld, 
adored and protected the hope of the entire world.With that 
little family surrounding that manger, with their nearest com-
panions being the shepherds and their animals, and the angelic 
choir, let us  rejoice and reclaim that hope for ourselves.

Reflecting more deeply on this, I am reminded of a Christmas 
Homily that Pope Benedict XVI delivered some years ago on the 
gospel of the mid-night Mass which I also shared two years ago. 
In his reflection, he looks to the reaction of these Shepherds 
spoken of in Luke’s Gospel after the Angels depart which says: 
“The shepherds said to one another: Let us go over to Bethle-
hem and see this thing that has happened for us (cf. Lk 2:15). 
The shepherds went with haste to Bethlehem, the Evangelist 
tells us (cf. 2:16). A holy curiosity impelled them to see this child 
in a manger, who the angel had said was the Savior, Christ 
the Lord. The great joy of which the angel spoke had touched 
their hearts and given them wings.” Benedict continues, “Let 
us go over to Bethlehem, says the Church’s liturgy to us today. 
Trans-eamus is what the Latin Bible says: let us go ‘across’, 
daring to step beyond, to make the ‘transition’ by which we step 
outside our habits of thought and habits of life, across the pure-
ly material world into the real one, across to the God who in his 
turn has come across to us (in poverty). Let us ask the Lord to 
grant that we may overcome our limits, our world, to help us to 
encounter him, especially at the moment when he places him-
self into our hands and into our heart in the Holy Eucharist.”

Indeed, we are challenged today to encounter Christ in a way 
we have never done before especially during this pandemic. Let 
us approach this Christmas as an opportunity for all of us to 
receive Christ as he enters into our lives and into our families 
from a new perspective. As we do so, let us ask ourselves this 
fundamental question:  What is it that we need and what is it 

that we might offer God back, as a libation and as St. Andrews? 
The God of the universe desires that we might know Him and 
love Him deeply through our focus on this little baby boy who is 
also very present in the Eucharist. This is the invitation we have 
all been given this Christmas, how will we now respond?

In responding, we must draw a great lesson from the example 
of the holy family and their infant child Jesus. We must be ready 
to quit complaining about the little discomforts we encounter 
in this world and instead be grateful for the abundant blessings 
we have received in the course of the year as a result of God-be-
coming-man in that manner of the manger. 

My dear friends, may God bless you all most abundantly this 
Christmas season and may He continue bless our wonderful 
parish of St. Andrew the Apostle the entire coming year of 2022. 
As we enter into this new year 2022, we look forward to estab-
lishing perpetual adoration here in our parish as a means of 
perpetuating the presence of this new born child among us. St. 
Andrew, know that I am looking forward to that moment with 
greater anticipation. Will you join me?

St. Andrew, I love you all very much! Merry Christmas!

- Fr. Robert
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WEEKDAY READINGS
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25 | IS 52:7-10/Heb 1:1-6/Jn 1:1-18
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 26 | SIR 3:2-6, 12-14/Col 3:12-21 or 3:12-17/
Lk 2:41-52
MONDAY, DECEMBER 27 |1 JN 1:1-4/Jn 20:1a and 2-8
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 28 | 1 JN 1:5—2:2/Mt 2:13-18
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29 | 1 JN 2:3-11/ Lk 2:22-35
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30 | 1 JN 2:12-17/LK 2:36-40
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31 | 1 JN 2:18-21/Jn 1:1-18

WEEKLY MASS INTENTIONS
MONDAY, DECEMBER 27 | 8:30am † Delores Daley
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 28 | 8:30am † Wilfred McNiff
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29 | 8:30am † Jon Vella
   6:30pm † James and Amelia Hollis
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30 | 8:30am † Josefina Duran
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31 | 8:30am † Wilfred McNiff

WEEKEND MASS INTENTIONS
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25 | 8:30am † Dominico Vu Nang Dot
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 26 | 7:00am † Carmen Sicoy
  10:00am † Lenny and Richie Hanat
   2:00pm Joe and Veronica Blas

CATHOLIC SUNDAY MASSES FOR THE 
HOMEBOUND
KAZT (AZTV 7, Cable 13): Sunday at 9:00am
EWTN: Weekdays at 6:00am, 10:00am, 6:00pm, 10:00pm
DISH: Channel 261 and DIRECTV Channel 370.
DAILY/SUNDAY MASS: Live at www.catholictvmass.com

LITURGY
LAST WEEKS WORD OF THE WEEK
In case you missed last week’s word of the week at Mass: 

The Feast of the Holy Family   

The devotion to the Holy Family was 
born in Bethlehem, together with 
the Baby Jesus. The shepherds went 
to adore the Child and, at the same 
time, they gave honor to His family. 
Later, in a similar way, the three wise 
men came from the East to adore 
and give honor to the newborn King 
with gifts of gold, frankincense, and 
myrrh that would be safeguarded by His family.

ADORATION CORNER (TEAM  JESUS)
If we want any relationship to grow, it is good to be intentional 
and consistent with our commitment to adoring Jesus in the 
Blessed Sacrament.  The resolution we commit to with Jesus 
can be as simple as discerning with the Holy Spirit the next time 
we can visit the Adoration chapel.  Once we come to a time that 
works best for us, we can pencil the date in our calendar.  As the 
maxim of the Desert Fathers teaches, to pray always we must 
“pray at specific times” and pray often (CCC 2697).

St. Peter Canisius (1521 to 1597)
Doctor of The Church and Confessor
Do we hesitate to cover a particular hour of adoration at our local 
Eucharistic Adoration Chapel? We should follow the example of 
St. Canisius who was ‘on fire’ for the love of the Eucharist and 
would spend hours in Eucharistic Adoration. His love for the 
Blessed Sacrament is reflected in his writings: “Why do we speak 
of someone being ‘on fire with love?’ The answer is simple. Fire 
not only strives for union with what it embraces but seeks to 
transform whatever it embraces into itself. Love does likewise. As 
it happens to a coal, to be changed and totally converted into fire, 
so by a worthy reception of the Eucharist, we become changed 
in a wonderful manner into Christ, are made partakers of His 
divine nature, and grow somehow to be the very blood-brother 
(blood-sister) of Him (Jesus Who is), Our Head.” St. Canisius was 
the instigator in having the Council of Trent pass a little known 
decree urging the daily reception of Holy Communion.
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PARISH INFORMATION | EVENTS

THINKING OF BECOMING 
CATHOLIC?
Interested in learning what the 
Catholic Church teaches and believes? 
Want to get to know God, the Father, 
Son and Holy Spirit in the Trinity and 
what they want to do for you and 

your life? Want to finally 
satisfy that constant 
desire that never seems 
to go away? Are you a 
baptized Catholic adult 
in need of completing 
your Sacraments of 
Initiation (Confirmation 

and Holy Eucharist) The Rite of 
Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA) 
is just for you. Contact Kim Doyle 
for more information: kdoyle@
standrewchandler.com or 480-899-
1990, 181.

MARRYING 
IN THE 
CATHOLIC 
CHURCH
If you are 
interested in getting married in the 
Catholic Church or have any questions 
about “anything marriage” we are 
happy to help. we invite you to get 
registered in the parish, and reach 
out to Barb or Ramsey marriage@
standrewchandler.com  We look 
forward to meeting with you soon. 

QUESTIONS ABOUT 
ANNULMENTS?
Have any questions, please email 
annulments@standrewchandler.com

FUNERALS/BEREAVEMENT 
SUPPORT 
 Are you dealing with grief or sadness 
from a loss, whether it’s recent or 
not. Join others in the same place; 
consider attending one of our drop in 
bereavement support meetings. 
These meetings are facilitated by the 
Funeral Ministry Coordinators.
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ADULT MINISTRIES | EVENTS

MARCH FOR LIFE!
It’s time for another Arizona March for Life!  Come join us on Saturday, 
January 15, 2022 for this popular and family-friendly event in downtown 
Phoenix. We will hear some outstanding speakers including our own 
Bishop Olmsted and Evangelist, Alveda King, niece of Rev. Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr.  Our Respect Life ministry, with the generous help from 
our Knights of Columbus, have chartered a bus to take us!  We will meet 
in our St. Andrew’s church parking lot at 9:45 AM for check-in to depart at 
10 AM and return by 2:30 PM. 
The bus will drop us off at the Cesar Chavez Memorial Plaza (201 W. 
Washington St.) at about 10:30.   There will be several food trucks, some 
music, tables to purchase T-shirts, and pick up your Rose(s) for Life 
purchase to place on the Wall of Remembrance near the Rally stage. 
After a brief address at 11:15 AM the March begins at 11:30 AM along 
Washington Street to Wesley Bolin Plaza (1700 W. Washington St.) for 
the rally.  This March is a leisurely 1.5 mile walk. The Rally begins at 12:30 
PM at the Arizona State Capitol with uplifting and inspiring speeches and 
concludes by 2:00 PM. We’ll meet the bus at 2:00 PM near Wesley Bolin 
Plaza for our ride back to St. Andrew’s, arriving by 2:30 PM.

Email us at:  respectlife@standrewchandler.com to reserve your seats 
now!
 

SEASONS OF HOPE
Adult Bereavement Support Group

Monday evening session starts January 31, 2022 at 6:30 pm.

Seasons of Hope is a Christ-centered support group that meets for six consecutive weeks. Any parishioner who is 
mourning the loss of a loved one is encouraged to attend and bring a guest.

Registration fee is $20 to cover cost of Seasons of Hope journal and program materials. Please bring a bible.

Pre-registration is required and the deadline is January 24, 2022. Please contact Florence at 480-899-1990 x 135 or 
send an email to seasonsofhope@standrewchandler.com to register. Payment is to be paid on the first day of session 
(no one will be turned away for inability to pay).
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REFLECTION - GOSPEL
December 26, 2021
The Holy Family of Jesus, Mary, and Joseph

Families can be very difficult things to negotiate. This is true not only of our families of origin, the current family 
of which we are a part, the family of our Church, our society, and our global family as well. Everything human 
can be found in family stories. Those stories speak of wonderful life-giving successes as well as painful spirit-
robbing abuses. Our greatest joys and our greatest wounds are usually connected with the experience of family. 
Our needs, experiences, and unresolved baggage often color what we bring to our familiar relationships. They 
contribute to our level of defensiveness, how guarded and protected we become, and what prejudices we believe.
 
In order to break the cycle of dysfunction we have to remember that it is not only by human effort that we 
negotiate the difficult and challenging events of our lives. There is a Divine Effort at work as well. For sure, 
the human effort can create quite a mess and easily destroy lives. This is true of any family with which we are 
associated. Today’s Feast of the Holy Family serves to help us understand that there is a Divine Story being told as 
well. It is a story of perseverance in the face of hardship, determination in the face of despair, healing when we see 
nothing but wounds, and light where there is darkness.

Do we believe that God is always working, guiding, restoring, and 
leading? Unless we do, we will never be free from the imperfections 
and wounds that bind us and never be able to understand what it really 
means to forgive. Pope Francis tells us that the “light which comes from 
the Holy Family encourages us to offer human warmth to other families.” 
While this is most certainly true, we can only really begin to do this 
when we realize that we are still works in progress, not anchored to the 
wounds and sins of our past, and still a leading star in God’s continually 
unfolding story of love. The Holy Family persevered and radiated warmth 
because they knew they were not alone. We can too.

©LPi

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP - RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS
All in the Family

At first glance, we can often find the image of the Blessed Mother, St. Joseph and the Christ Child intimidating — 
who are we to aspire to that level of discipleship? How could we ever hope to conform ourselves to that mold? 
Sometimes, it can even be painful — perhaps we hail from a broken family or struggle with a broken relationship 
within our family, or perhaps we long to be a mother or a father ourselves and that state in life has eluded us.

But the image of the Holy Family is, in reality, a beautiful invitation to us all, no matter our vocation or our state in 
life, and the example of Mary, Joseph and Jesus is rich with the symbolism of stewardship. 

You need not be a biological mother who has carried a child in her womb to be a mother in spirit. Who in your world 
needs you to love them with the heart of a mother?

The same goes for fatherhood. The Church and the world are crying out for the courageous witness of Christian men 
like St. Joseph. Who can you love with the steadfast, selfless protection of a father?

Who in your life needs you to love them with the faithful, unconditional love of a son? Who needs your gentle and 
constant love as a daughter?

We are the Body of Christ, friends. Those of us rejoicing in heaven, those of us suffering in purgatory, and those of us 
struggling here on earth. We are the great family. Let us love each other well.

— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS

©LPi
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CHILDREN/YOUTH/YOUNG ADULT MINISTRIES | EVENTS

TRE/CGS/SPECIAL NEEDS 
SCHEDULE

Dec. 10th-Jan. 6th     Christmas Break

January 11/12/13      Session 

January 18/19/20      Session

EDGE/LIFE TEEN SCHEDULE

December 12 – January 3 
Christmas Break 

 January 9          EDGE/LIFE Night 

St. Andrew’s Life Teen is excited to announce that KAIROS XXX is 
back! This retreat is for all junior and senior high school youth as they 
prepare to take the stage in cap and gown. We all know that what we 
expected on graduation day, versus what we encountered in the real 
world were drastically different. Kairos is a unique and intensive retreat 
where your young person will encounter our Lord at the very core of 
their being, and ask themselves how they will walk with Him when 
they step out into life beyond the walls of school. Don’t miss out on 
this definitive retreat that could set the tone for the future your young 
person chooses to take. Dates and registration details can be found on 
our website or feel free to contact our Youth Minister Kristen Hew.
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FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
J.R. COUCH 
Insurance Agent 
2111 E. Baseline Rd., #F2, Tempe, AZ 85283-1519

Office: 480-839-4300–Fax: 480-839-0861 
E-mail: jrcouch12@yahoo.com – www.couchinsurance.com 

AUTO • HOME • LIFE

Contact Jaime Martinez Arvizu 
to place an ad today!

jarvizu@4LPi.com or 
(800) 950-9952 x5831
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Catholic Parishioner

Braden MSI Insurance
Specializing in the Senior Market including Medicare

Insurance, Prescription Drug Coverage, Dental, Vision & LTC
Michael T Braden, Owner (480) 454-5620
mike@bradenmsi.com Fax (480) 422-9062

Dustin Olive
Dustin Olive
Dustin Olive
Dustin Olive 

Mo Yaw

Dustin Olive
Dustin Olive
Dustin Olive
Dustin Olive
Dustin Olive

Council 9482
 stin

Dustin Olive
Mo Yaw

Micki Schroeder

Call us today for a FREE ESTIMATE!

SSR ROOFING
480-242-5346

Quality Work at Fair Prices
$1000 OFF a re-roof with coupon
Bonded & Insured / ROC #294680 Expires 3/31/22
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WAGS-A-LOT 
PET SITTING 

SERVICE
Mary Turecek-Owner

480-838-7972
Website: www.wagsalot.net

JAMES E. BACHE
Attorney At Law

Certified Trust and Estate Law Specialist 
Arizona Board of Legal Specialization

1811 S. Alma School Road, Suite 210 

Mesa, AZ 85210 (480) 345-8407

480-829-8200 
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry 

1712 E. Guadalupe Rd. Ste 109 • Tempe, AZ  

Dr. Stacy Tracy (Parishioner) & Dr. Roxane Huber 

www.TempeSmileDesign.com Serving local area since 1994

  www.Floridinos.net

590 N. Alma School Rd. • Chandler, AZ 85224 • (480) 812-8433

Buy 1 
Entrée 

Get 2nd 
Entrée

1/2 OFF 

 MONDAYS: Senior Night 
 (55 & Older) 1 FREE Meal with purchase 
 of a regularly priced meal • 3PM-CLOSE

 WEDNESDAYS: Kids Eat Free 

 (10 & Under) 1 FREE Kids Meal 

 per $8 adult purchase • 4PM-CLOSE

• REFRIGERATION
• AIR CONDITIONING
• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL 602-957-3745

service@AccuTempAZ.com

Contact Jaime Martinez Arvizu to place an ad today! 
jarvizu@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5831
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Kevin Lum 
Parishioner
480-883-8798 
kevinlum@allstate.com
Hablamos Español

Trusted Advice

5055 W. Ray Rd., Suite 22 

Chandler, AZ 85226

hough 
law offices ,  pllc 

Michael H. Hough: St. Andrew’s Parishioner 
Notre Dame ‘90 • Denver Law ‘94 
Jacqueline D. Hough: 

University of San Diego ‘92 • USC Law ‘96 

   

(480) 396-4949 

2500 S Power Rd, Ste 114, Mesa, AZ 85209 

www.houghlawoffice.com

WILLS • TRUSTS • PROBATE
ESTATE PLANNING

Hearing Loss • Hearing Aids 
Custom Earplugs & Earbuds

Cassandra Fynes 
Au. D. CCC-A 

Doctor of Audiology

(480) 456-0176 
FAX (480) 302-4165

2058 S. Dobson Rd. Ste. 9, Mesa, AZ 85202
www.fynesaudiology.com 

cassandra@fynesaudiology.com

MO YAW 
Associate Broker 
Multi-Million $ Producer 
Relocation Specialist

Parishioner
602-430-6668
Fax: 480-907-1749
Toll Free: 800.316.9849
rltrmoyaw@hotmail.com

MOVINGPEOPLEHOME.net

Janie “K” Kwiatkowski 
RELOCATION SPECIALIST  

TOP 10% PRODUCER 

 *PARISHIONER DISCOUNT*

602-999-1712 Direct
janiek@janiek.com

Associate  
Broker

*Parishioner*

Chris Rosner
(480) 227-6944
chrisrosner@cox.net

Residential | Commercial | Reverse Mortgages
NMLS 181263 & 180251 • AZ Lic. 0909337

Parishioner

LIVING TRUSTS ⋅ WILLS ⋅ POWERS OF ATTORNEY

John & Tracey Dombroski

Serving Arizona’s Catholic  
community since 1994  

Getting started with an estate plan may be the most

challenging part, but now is a great time to take control

of your future with GCPA.

Schedule a complimentary 

appointment today.

(480) 991-1055
www.callGCPA.com

Contact Jaime Martinez Arvizu to place an ad today! 
jarvizu@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5831

GENTRY REMODELING LLC
Plumbing Installation & Repair  

30 + years Plumbing Experience
ROC # 332463

Catholic Parishioner
 Gary Witkowski

480-635-6530

INTERIOREXTERIORHOA
RESIDENTIAL

SCAN & SAVE

mtspainting.com
480-464-1552

COMMERCIAL

Catholic Parishioner
Lic. # CR34-059403/R62295512

INTERIOREXTERIORHOA
RESIDENTIAL

SCAN & SAVE

mtspainting.com
480-464-1552

COMMERCIAL

Catholic Parishioner
Lic. # CR34-059403/R62295512

INTERIOREXTERIORHOA
RESIDENTIAL

SCAN & SAVE

mtspainting.com
480-464-1552

COMMERCIAL

Catholic Parishioner
Lic. # CR34-059403/R62295512

Mention this ad

to our estimator and get

10% (up to $150) OFF
of your painting project!


